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PLAYS A|lD PLAYERS
OTIS SKINNER IN A ROUND OF

SHAKESPEAREAN CHARACTERS

AT THE METROPOLITAN.

HAMLET, ROMEO AND RICHARD.

SHYLOCK, PETRITHIO AND CLAI'DE

BIEL.NOTTE ALSO IN THE AC-

TOR'S REPERTOIRE.

'TOWN TOPICS" AT THE UKA Ml.

Sew Productions* In the Metropolis

—Bis SalnrieM of Foreijfa Ar-
tists

—
Stuge (ioKKip.

Shakespearean drama will reign at

the Metropolitan opera house this
week

—
an announcement which many

theatergoers in St. Paul will heartily
welcome. Legitimate classic plays,

when interpreted by capable and ap-

cordlng to the views of the best critics
in Chicago, where Mr. Skinner first es-
sayed Hamlet, his portrayal of that ex-
acting and elusive character was ex-
ceptionally attractive and Interesting.

Mr. Skinner played Romeo in London
at the Globe theater, and received flat-
tering notices at the hands of the
British press.

The programme for the week, be-
ginning tonight, is as follows:

Sunday evening "Richard III.;"Mon-
day evening, "Hamlet;" Tuesday even-
ing, "The Merchant of Venice," and
"Katherine and Petruchlo," an ar-
rangement of "The Taming of the
Shrew;" Wednesday matinee, "The
Lady of Lyons;" Wednesday evening,

"Romeo and Juliet;" Thursday even-
ing, "The Merchant of Venice" and
"Katherine and Petruchio;" Friday
evening, "Hamlet;" Saturday matinee,
"Romeo and Juliet," and Saturday
evening, "Richard III."

In the selection of his company, Mr.
Skinner is said to have used good
judgment and discrimination. It con-
tains many of well known names in
the profession. Among them are Fred
C. Mosley, Frank L. Sylvester, John
Weeks, W. J. Constantine, Guy C. Post,
Paul Gerson, John Lane Connor, S. L.
MeCormack, F. C. O'Brien, Maud Dur-
hin, Sarah Truax, Eda Aberle, Mary
Breyers and Naomi Roberts.• * *

One of the new theatrical events of
the present season in New Tork that
is looked forward to with exceptional

OTIS SKINNER AS HAMLET,

preciatlve players, always meet with
substantial Indorsement In this city.
There Is reason to believe that the en-
gagement of Otis Skinner and his com-
pany In a Shakespearean repertoire
will fulfill the expectations of those
who look forward to an adequate pres-
entation of the plays announced. Mr.
Skinner is no stranger here. St. Paul
audiences recognize in him an earnest,
Intelligent, virile young actor, of ex-
ceptional ability and varied experience.
This latter qualification, without which
the greatest genius Is crippled, Mr.
Skinner possesses to an extensive de-
gree, his stage career including val-
uable experience in farce and light
comedy, Shakespearean and modern,
under the exacting direction of Augus-
ts Daly, and ranging therefPßm to the
domain of tragedy and romantic
drama under the supervision of the
scholarly Lawrence Barrett. But with
all his experience, which Is not by
any means related here, Mr. Skinner is
still a young man to have attained the
position now generally accorded to
him as an exponent of the drama In
its highest form. His work thus far
is to be warmly commended, not only
for its actual merit, but for its unmis-
takable revelation of the actor's ambi-
tion to improve and perfect it.

Since Mr. Skinner's last visit to St.
Paul, he has materially extended his
repertoire. Upon that occasion Shy-
lock was the only creation of the great
dramatist presented here by Mr. Skin-
ner. His impersonation of the re-
vengeful Jew was vigorous and most
promising at that time. During the
past year or more, Mr. Skinner has
added Hamlet, Romeo, Richard 111. and
Petruchio to his Shakespearean reper-
toire, and also plays Claude Mel-
notte in Bulwer's "Lady of Lyons."
Such an increase in an actor's list of
characters means an endless amount
of work and perseverance. How suc-
cessful that work has been, Mr. Skin-
ner will demonstrate this week. Ac-

irterest Is the revival of the popular
farce comedy, "A Parlor Match," with
Bill Hoey arid Manager Charles E.
Evans in their famous old roles "Old
Hoss" and "I. McCorker." Hoey has
been training for this momentous oc-
casion in his career all summer, and
has raised a growth of "Old Hoss"
whiskers that are a delight to the eye
of every one but barbers. He never
was in better condition, and his world-
wide circle of friends are already pre-
paring to give him a great reception.
Manager Evans' return to the stage is
especially noteworthy on account of the
distinction and popularity he has
achieved as one of the shrewdest and
most enterprising of metropolitan man-
agers. The combination of business
ability and cleverness as a comedian
is a rare one, and his appearance in
this unique double capacity merits all
the interest It has excited. Another
welcome figure in the revival will be
that of Minnie French as "Innocent
Kid." Hoey has a new song called
"The Diamond King," for which as
great a degree of success is anticipated
as he obtained with the famous song,
"The Man Who Broke the Bank at
Monte Carlo."
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Francis Wilson's new comic opera,
"Half a King," with which he willbe-
gin his present season af the Knicker-
bocker theater Monday, Sept. 14, will,
it is said, compare with any of his
former productions in Its elaborate-
ness, elegance of appointments, rich-
ness of costuming and the pictorial
beauty of its settings.• • *

Tim Murphy in "Sir Henry Hypno-
tized" has made a big hit at the
Standard theater. It consists of an
exceedingly clever imitation of Sir
Henry Irving as Mathias in "TheBells," in costume, and imitations of
John T. Raymond, Joseph Jefferson,
Stuart Robson, Lawrence Barrett and
other distinguished American actors
He sprung a sensation on the audience
on the opening night, by presenting a
very striking imitation of Bryan, the
Democratic presidential candidate, !n
his famous Chicago speech, and of
McKinley. No advance announcements

THE GREAT PLYHOUTH CLOTHING HOUSE.

%, ft 1 a *&k mkA i®11^^ zL;

"PLYHOUTH CORNER," SEVENTH ANDROBERT.

WOME^SCLOAKS...,
Hundreds of New Fall

#and Winter Jackets,
Capes, Skirts, etc., are
ready for you to select
from. Styles exclusive

and prices decidedly the lowest.

had been made, but the audience
caught on at once, and it was moat
amusing to hear the mingled tumult
of cheers and hisses which greated the
representation of the two candidates.
Murphy was honored with three cur-
tain calls after the close of the mono-
logue. • • •

After a week of melodrama farce
comedy will be a welcome change in
the amusement menu of the Grand
opera house. Commencing with a per-
formance tonight at 8:15, "Town Top-
icfc," a new comedy attraction, Will
open a week's engagement, introduc-
ing the Broadway comedians.

Farce comedy, when of a good qual-
ity, has never lacked appreciation .it
the hands of local theater-goers, and
this attraction comes heralded as pro-
viding some distinctly new features in
the farce comedy line. The skit is in
three acts, and does not boast of any
great strength of plot, but is said to
be sufficiently connected to present, in
an agreeable manner, a host of funny
incidents and climaxes. The desire
of the author was to provide two and
one-half hours of merriment. The suc-
cess of a skit depends upon the char-
acter of its specialties, and in this in-
stance several new and clever turns
are promised.

The cast includes John Queen In the
role of Cinch, a gentleman with race
track ideas. Mr. Queen is 'veil known
in the profession as an admirable Im-
personator of negro character parts.
He has served a veteran's experience
in the field, and has enjoyed success-
ful engagements with Haverly, Prim-
rose and West and other minstrel or-
ganizations. In the role of Cinch in
"Town Topics" he is said to be at
his best. William H. Mack, another
well-known comedian, will appear in
the role of Willie Paye, an individual
with champagne ideas on a beer in-
come. Mr. Mack has considerable
prestige as a fun-maker. William Kel-
ler, Joseph Harrington, James Ten
Broeck, Frank Haverly and Philip Ott
are coadjutors in providing amuse-
ment.

The feminine contingent will include
a collection of shapely young ladies,
headed by that well known comedi-
enne, Miss Beatrice Norman, who will
be assisted by Miss Nellie Sennett,
Miss Laura Wainsford, Miss- Lillian
Heckler, Miss Eliza Nugent and oth-
ers.

As previously announced, the man-
agement of the Grand has decided to
give matinee performances on Tues-
day and Saturday in the future.• * •

"The Great Northwest," a native
play by native authors. Herbert Hall
Winslow and Will R. Wilson, had its
first hearing in New York last Monday
night. Itis in five acts, and is noth-
ing if not sensational. Two of its
scenes suggest recollections of Henry
Arthur Jones and Belasco. In one the
heroine plays a game of poker, the
stake being her lover's life, and in the
other, to summon help, this same
young woman is sent swirling around
in mid air at the end of one of the
arms of a huge windmill. Another
situation calls for a prairie fire.

The persecuted hero is impersonated
by W. S. Hart, who has played leading
roles with Modjeska and Rhea; the
persistent villain by John B. Kellard,
always forceful and artistic; the
heroine by Frances Drake; the adven-
turess by Maud Hosford, and Nubbins,
a comedy role, by Minnie Dupree.

Everything in the way of scenery and
mechanical effects is new and elab-
orate. • * •

The attraction booked at the Metro-
politan opera house to follow. Otis
Skinner is the celebrated actress, Miss
Rose Coghlan. During her engage-
ment here Miss Coghlan will give a
dramatized production of "Carmen," in
addition to the usual repertory. Miss
Coghlan has just scored a great suc-
cess in San Francisco in the role of
"Carmen." The sale of seats for her
engagement begins at the box office
Thursday morning.* *
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David Belasco has been an exceed-
ingly preoccupied individual for the
past few weeks. The task of rehears-
ing and directing the production of
W. A. Brady's "Under the Polar Star"
has been a great one, and the brilliant
dramatist has been livingmore or less
in the clouds or at the North Pole. A
few days ago he had occasion to go
to the telegraph office at Thirtieth
street and Broadway. He wrote on

Beatrice Norman and Nellie Sennett.

several telegraph blanks before he fin-
ished a message to suit him. Hehand-
ed the clerk a $20 bill and got $19 In
change. As he went out he picked up
the blanks on which he had scribbled
and crumpled them in his hands to-
gether with his change. As he crossed
the street, talking to a .friend, he ab-
sentmindedly began tearing the paper
into very small bits. By the time he
reached the other side he had $19
worth of paper shreds. After careful-
ly picking out the green bits from the
yellow paper he sent it to the secretary
of the treasury at Washington with
the request for new bills.• * •

A boy, a mere stripling, has given
New Yorkers something to gape and
wonder at. He is one of the younger
members of the FlyingJordan family,
whose daring trapeze act is drawing
to Koster & Bial's great crowds who
like athletic dash, grace and excite-
ment. The boy stands on the bar of a
small trapeze, suspended just below
the roof of the immense auditorium.
His hands are free, and he is appar-
ently without support. At a signal he
allows himself to drop. Everybody
expects him to fall to the net below.
Instead, he swings around like a pivot,
being carried up by the force of his
own momentum. He whirls round and
round, frontwards, backwards, side-
ways. There Is no way of seeing how
his feet are connected with the cross
bar

—
for 4ie must be fastened some-

where
—

and the audience, after recov-
ering from Its first 3hock of
fright, puzzles itself as to how the
feat Is accomplished. Numerous sur-
mises have been made, but no one has,
as yet, correctly guessed by what pe-
culiar gravitating force the boy's body
is drawn up, as well as down, enabling
him to whirl in concentric circles.• • •

Murray Carson and Louis N. Parker
are authors of the four-act play "Rose-
mary," with which John Drew inaugu-
rated his fifth season as a star at the
Empire theater t last Monday night.
Produced for the first time on any
stage at the Criterion, London, last
May, Mr. Charles Wyndham, as Sir
Jasper Thorndyke, made one of the
greatest artistic successes of his long
and honorable histrionic career. The
strength of "Rosemary," It is declared.
Is neither in its plot nor in its situa-
tions, but in the sweetness and purity
of its sentiment, and the grace and
poetical charm of its treatment. Its
period Is early Victorian, with Its
quaint and picturesque costumes and
its somewhat formal manners.

Dorothy Cruickshank and William
TVestwood, an ensign in the service of
the East Indian company, attempt an
elopement. The postchaise breaks
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down In Sir Jasper's estate, at which
place in pursuit also arrive the parents
of the young woman. All are Invited
to Bpend the night with Sir Jasper,
who soon finds htmself falling in love
with Dorothy. But the baronet acts
honorably, crushes his passions, and
the young people are allowed to mar-
ry. The last act is a sort of epilogue.
Itis fifty yean Jater, and Sir Jasper
is now a nonoganarian, livingover the
tender memories of'the past.

Mr. Drew and his company are ac-
credited with signal success.•• • • •

"Charley's Aunt," the famous comedy
success, will be s«en here fpllowing
the engagement of "Town Topics" at
the Grand. "Charley's Aunt" has been
near the Antartlc xjircle, and has al-
most touched the Artie circle in its
successful peregrinations. Europe's
capitals have applauded it.and the prin-
cipal cities of America are still sound-
fng its praises. Itis now in its third
year in IxMjdon, Paris laughed
over it, Berlin crowded itslargest houses,

-
even St. Petersburg

ventured out of doors for it, and the
Swedes and Norwegians have applaud-
ed it. The story is very simple, but
the plot is involved. Brandon Thomas,
the author, has succeeded in starting
twelve single souls with six single
thoughts for one purpose, to- wit:Matri-
mony. •
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"AtGay Coney Island" is the signifi-
cant and promising title of a new
farce comedy skit which is serving as
a vehicle for the exhibition of the
idiosyncrasies of Matthews and Bulger,
those eccentric conversationalists of the
stage. The attraction will be seen at
the Grand soon. • * *• * •
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The elaborate production which
Charles Hoyt's most artistic creation,
"A Midnight Bell" is reported to have
received, is winning the good opinion
and praise of both press and public, I
wherever the comedy has appeared thils
season. The cast is headed by that
amusing comedian Digby Bell, and his
wife, Laura Joyce-Bell, the well known
contralto. The scenery of the produc-

Keller and Mack,

tion was designed and painted by the
celebrated artist Arthur Voegtlin. The
music, incidental and vocal, was es-
pecially arranged by Victor Herbert, the
conductor of Gilmore's band, and com-
poser of "Prince Ananias," "The Wizard
of the Nile," and other operas.* * *

"The Ensign," William Haworth's
naval drama is underlined for product-
ion at the Grand in the near future.* • •

Hoyt's popular little playhouse began its
season on Wednesday evening, Sept. 2, when
a new comedy, by Alexander Biseon. Amer-
icanized by Clyde Fitch, was presented for
the first time in thie country, under the di-
rection of Chartas Frehman. It 1b called
"The Liar." InUie caat are Fritz Williams,
Katharine Florence, -Annie dark, Isabel
Urquehart, W. H. Fitzgerald, Samuel Reed,
Giles Shine and Oscar- Figman.

Mr. Frohman has arranged a novely toprecede "The Liar," which excite* much in-
terest. ItIs the presentation of scenes from
"The Long Strike," with the veteran actor.
J. H. Stoddard, in his character of "Money-
penny." He is supported by Miss Mary
Hampton, of the Empire theater stock com-
pany. * * *

E. W. Townsend, the author of "ChimmieFadden," has arranged to have his popular
work published in London next month. After
the English have become thoroughly imbued
with its clever stories, bright American wit,
the engaging characteristics of the popular
Bowery boy, and the significance of
"Wot'el," Charles H. Hopper will take his
entire company to London In the spring
and give the English theater goers a still
better idea of the interesting quality of the
character. * • •

Richard Mansfield and his wife, Beatrice
Cameron, are warm friends of ex-President
Harrison. When he delivered his speech at
Carnegie i.~!l last week they occupied a
box with Mrs. Harrison. The actress, to
whom a political meeting was a novelty,
was intently interested in the proceedings
and sat well to the front of the box while
Mrs. Harrison sat in the rear. The next
morning nearly all the New York papers
told interesting stories of Mrs. Harrison
eagerly watching her husband from the front
of the box, and had sketches of her of which
the actress and her stunning new hat were
the model. _

LOCAL NOTICES.
i

My stock of fall and winter suitings and
overcoatings is now complete; $25 to $35 for
an imported Scotch tweed or cheviot suit.
Schuster, 357 Robert street.

Hotel Metropolitan was more than ever
popular during the past week. The choice ac-
commodations, European or American plan,
were appreciated by thousands.

The Security Trust Company pays 5 per cent
on time deposits, makes collections, acts as
receiver, assignee, administrator, trustee, etc.
New York LlteJJuilding, St. Paul.

As Iiuul,

The Soo Line leads the procession with a
rate of $18.00 to Boston. Portland, Montreal
and New York. Office 398 Robert street, Hotel
Ryan.

Half Rate Via Great Western
Sept. 4 and 5. to points within 200 miles,
including Dodge Center, Austin and Lyle,
Minn., and New Hampton, Sumner, Waverly,
Clarkville and Oelwein, lowa. Tickets good
four days. For furtner information see C. E.
Robb, C. P. and T. A., Chicago Great West-
ern Railway (Maple Leaf route), corner Fifth
and Robert streets.

Allthe new effects in fall and winter over-
coatings, $25 to $50. Schuster's, 357 Robert
street.

For the Southern Minnesota Fair
At Rochester, Sept. Bth to 12th, Chicago
Great Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)
will sell excursion tickets at one fare for the
round trip; good, going Sept. Bth to 12th re-
turning until Sept 14th. C. E. Robb, G. P.
& T. A., Fifth and Robert streets.

Mississippi River Excursion,

Under the auspices of Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, Monday, Sept. 7 (Labor
day), from Minneapolis to the vicinity of
Hastings, passing St. Paul, Merrimack Island,
Lone Rock. Grey Cloud, Pine Bend and Nln-
lnger. Boat will leave Minnehaha Falls at
9:30 a. m. A string band willbe in attend-
ance. Refreshments served on the boat.
Tickets, adults, 86 cents. Tickets for chil-
dren under 12 years, 25 cents. Parties from
St. Paul can purchase tickets on the boat.

New styles In Scotch suitings at Schusler's,
357 Robert street.

Northern Pacific Depot in Minne.
<«polls.

The Northern Paciflc now uses the Mil-
waukee depot, Washington and Fourth
avenues south, Minneapolis, for all its
passenger trains. When you use the' Northern
Pacific, bear this In mind. In St. Paul, how-
ever, the Union Station ia used as heretofore.

And the Band
Played music when the Soo Line hung out its
sign making a rate of $18.00 tc Montreal, New
York, Boston or Portland. Office 398 Robert
street, Hotel Ryan.

AllNorthern Pacific Passenger

Trains now use the Milwaukee depot in Mm

neapolls, corner Washington and Fourth ave-nues south. No stairs to climb to get Into or
out of the depot. Don't forget the change
when you w«nt to use the Northern Pacific.

G. A. R. Vlsltari
And others now have an opportunity t$ visit
the rich agricultural sections of Kiddle
Western Minnesota for little money. *\u25a0 The
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. will rtffl an
excursion from St. Paul ajid Minneapolis to
Dawson and Madison, Lac qul Parle countyMinn., on Sept. 8. Round trip, (3.50. Tickets
good five days. Train leaves St. Paul at 8:35
a. m. For full particulars call on J. H.
Whitaker. Agent, 396 Robert street, Hotel
Ryan Building.

Cheap Eicnnion Ratea.
The Wisconsin Central line will sell on

Sept. 1, 15, 29. Oct. 6 and 20 to nearly all
points in the South, Southwest, or Southeast,
home-seekers' excursion tickets at one fare
plus $2 for th« round trip. For particulars
call at City Ticket Office, No. 373 Robert
street, St. Paul. Minn.

Get the Facts).

The intelligent voter who wants to know
"where he is at" can find out by reading
the Pocket Manual of 1896 Politics. Every
fact concerning money, coinage and tariff.
Absolutely non-partisan. Reliable and cheap.
Agpnts wanted everywhere. Liberal induce-
ments. Price, 15 cents.

CALDERWOOD ft HEFFRON,
322 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis.

MARRIAGESrBIRTHS7DEATHS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Justin Masson Miss Mary Hoeft
Robert H. Alexander Mrs. Sarah Hartley
Frank Wilson Alice Fay
Louis Kaufmann Minnie Detloff
Herbert P. Porter Georgia B. Raymond

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kaufmann Girl
Mr.and Mrs. F. E. Carey Boy
Mrs. and Mrs. F. W. Schroeder Girt
Mr and Mrs. R. Schilling Boy
Mr.and Mrs. F. Zajoncrek Boy
Mr.and Mrs. John Hulch Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Kalura Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ebbinger Boy
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner Boy

DEATHS.
Bernard Bomart, St. Joseph's hospital. .38 yra
Martin McDonnough, city hospital ....24 yrs
Susan Delaney, 434 Becker place 25 yrs

MARRIED.
PORTER-RAYMOND—In St. Paul, Minn.,

Saturday, Sept. 5, 1896, Herbert Phelps Por-
ter and Georgia Edwyna Raymond, the
Rev. Watson B. Mlllard officiating.

PIED.
BOHMART—In St. Paul, Sept. 3, 1896. Bern-

ard Bohmart, brother of John and Herman
Bohmart, aged thirty-eight years. Funeral
Monday from Bantz & Dougherty's under-
taking rooms, 483 St. Peter street. Services
at the Assumption church at 9 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.

g METROPOLITAN. \
W L.N. SCOTT, Manager. |j)

V TQNIfiHT ENGAGEMENT OF W
And all week. OTIS H j
|SKINNER
£ AND SATURDAY i" RICHARD 111
/ Monday and I UAMICTM Friday Night J

" "
lIAWILLI

(a Tuesday and )Merchant ofVenice, and
yThursday NightfKatherine and Petruchio

tel!day f - LADY OF LYONS
SESgSSS?* \ ROMEO AND JULIET>PRICES, • 25c, sOc, 76c, $1.00

Wednesday OTatlnen, 25c and 50c

(i ODAlim Week CommencingIfawAwa s<ind -s,lght.
fa The Broadway Comedians
y —in—

&TOWN TOPICS,
Next Week.- CHARLIE'S AUNT.

V POMPEII and Last Exhibit in
U FIREWORKS st Paul->

Knun.r 0 Fireworks Q
U "UHDAT Q Shows i*o»© 0
x NIGHT •

\u25a0
•- *

\u25a0

\J Tickets on sale Wilbur Tibbils', 4th and
U Robert fets.

5 WILDWOOD. &
U ON WHITE BEAR LAKE. ft
(i PQEC vaudeville water tt
V riiLLi And LAND SPORTS. *
N Every Afternoon* and Evening. N

(^ Take East Seventh Street Gar.

U FAMOUS 850,004 PAINTING, f\FOLLY.I
/• Shown in Bosion over six months. On *?
M exhibition daily at 31 E. 7th St.. from 0:C0 M> a. m. to 10 :C0 p m.

AOMISSION,
- • 1O CENTS, t)

SCIKTOLS AND COLLEGER.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY!
ftoardiii<£ and Day Kchool

For young ladies and children, conducted by
the SiFters of Bt. Joseph, willreopen on Tues-
day, Sept. », 1896. Address'

The Directress, St. Joseph's Academy,
St. Paul, Minn

THE BOETTI

SCHOOL OF SINGING
Pr.re Italian method. Complete artistic

preparation for stage or concert. Speolßl
course, and (treat reduction for profess'onal
students. Send for catalogue. Fall term opens
Sept. 14th

Steinway Hall Bide., 17 Van Baren
Cbicaso, 111.

PIIXSBURY ACADEMY
Ouaton,:a, 'Htin.

A first-class Preparatory School. Fits for any
American college and offers the best Academic
Education. MilitaryDrill, Gymnasium Train-
ing, Field Sports. Safe home for young people.
Special courses iv Music and A"rt. Send for
Catalogue.

JAMES W. FORD, Prln.

A. WEiNHOLZER'S

PALMGARDEN!
Corner Eigth and Wabasha.

Newly Opened. Elegantly Fitted. An ideal
family resort. Concert every evening by Steins
Second Regiment Baud.

The Oldest and Best Appo nted Studio in
The Northwest.

1850 1^ 1896
99 and 101 East Sixth Street,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

"TH6 New Photo"
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

|3f~ Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention to
Appointments. Telephone 1071.

PYRAMID PILE CURE
Isa new discovery for the prompt, permanent
cure of Piles inevery form.

Every druggist huit

The Oreat Plymouth Clothing House.

"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Robert.

SUITS andOVERCOATS
*1O

-
$14

Thousands of Fine Fall Ready-to-wear Suits
and Overcoats are ready for you to select from
on the first floor of the Plymouth.

Specials for This Week:
$15 Men's Black Thibet

$15 Hen's Imported Clay $3l I § \
Worsted Suits, 1 B \$15 Plain and Fancy Chev- dJJ \u25a0 O
iot Suits, lfT m

$15 Fine Cassimere Suits, '*&
$15 All-Wool Beaver Over m !| I
$15 Tweed and Homespun & wL m

$15 Black and Blue Ker- &^i?sey Overcoats for
IWCWC DANTC This week we will place on sale 2,000 pairsMEll J IAll15. of Strictly AU-Wool Pants- $

*
our reg-ular $3.00 qualities OO—

for only -« •Vrv/

See our qualities at $3.00 and $5.00.

IS IT PERSECUTION?

Police Get Another Warant for
Peter Murphy.

Peter Murphy, the hotel runner, who
has recently been given considerable
notoriety owing to having Patrolman
John M. Ahem arrested for assault
and battery, walked into the central
station at 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and said he understood there was
a warrant out for his arrest. Murphy
was informed by Lieut. Boerner that
his understanding regarding the war-
rant was correct and that the paper
was now in the hands of an officer.
Murphy said he did not care to be an-
noyed by being arrested during busi-
ness hours or after he had reached his
residence. None of the officers seemed
to know what the warrant was for,
but it was finally decided that Murphy
might put up $50 bail and be in court
Monday morning to answer to the
charge of violating some one of the
city ordinances.

Murphy's explanation of the affair
was that while standing in front of
his place of business, on Sibley street,
he was approached by two strangers
who wanted to know where they could
purchase some clothing to the hest ad-
vantage. Murphy says he took them
to a clothing store on Seventh street
and noticed, as he walked along with
them, that a police officer was follow-
ing them. The strangers made their
purchase and as they came out were

approached by the officer, and, after atalk, the men and the officer wentaway together. The story Indetail willcome out in, the police court tomorrow-
morning. Murphy claimed that he was
arrested simply because he had in-
curred the enmity of the police depart-
ment by having Patrolman Ahem ar-
rested for assaulting him.

EXHIBITION OF FIREMEN*.

Several Impromptu Ones Given Dar-
ing the Week.

During the week ending last night,
the fire department responded to four-
teen alarms. Of this number ninewere still and five box alarms. None
of the fires were large ones, the most
serious being the burning of the
restaurant and fruit stand at the en-w
trance to Gorao park. The building,
which was a one story frame with
numerous additions, was insured for$500 and the contents for $1,000. The
structure was burned to the ground
and the loss on building and contents
is estimated by the owner, L. Gold-
haber, at about $1,000.

Yesterday afternoon the department
was called to 218 East Seventh street
by the burning of a pile of rubbish in
a room on the third floor of the build-
Ing. .

fIS.OO
To Montreal. Boston, Portland and New
York Is the regular rate named by the So«
Line. Office 398 Robert street.

AMUSEMENTS.

Wednesday ul Tnorsflay, „\u25a0£\u25a0„
AT UNIVERSITY AVENUE AND VICTORIA STREET.

Col. W. F.Cody (BuffaloBill)willpositively take part inboth the Afternoon and Evening
Exhibitions. *

ITS ADHERENCE TO ACTUALITY,THE GENUINENESS OF ITS CHARACTER.The Faithfulness of its Scenes and its Unequaled Colossal Grandeur, Emphasizes the Edu-
cative Mission of theNEW.ENXARGJED, GREAT, R

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST
AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD.

• Aa «xaet duplicate, man for man and horsii for horse, of tho exhibition* riven attli*Columbia,!! World's Fair at ChU^go In 1893 ;allsummer InNew York in 1894 andIn160 «f the principal cities of the Ka»t la 1895.

Tie Century's Sensation Read the R°»*er-
In Every Metropolis of ydffiMi^M^&BS&a&k lfKlINT) IN WiRRIflR^the Civilised Earth, .4»ffli^SiM^SSHS^^L WAfiJKIUK?,

whose Success at the ffSfi 60 American Cowboys.

Pmnfiiti'll TTniVPWPIb 4*MN Bfefc- 80 Mexican Vaqueroaaad
Llpolll.fiUlllrClbC!!? xfmj BftmaiW Ruralles,

Paris, 1888, -^ fflr "^K jgtei
"

Gauchot
™ **" *°*D

GolnaDian Worli's Fair VM% JgS m M KfCjSSSJ;
Ckioago, 1893, %' £#• V^» Wfgbk wB 30 B>douln Arabs.

IMellWy
T
StampM For- \u0084 /J* jV£

°
BCaucaru 9

9RCk8 °f

FBEMIER
V<

POSITI]N ftlJlMmr .1iJ^rw .'.*!>vAS AN raflC^flSH U.S. CAVALRY
ENTERTAINMENT. <Mk^mm^ Eoyal Irtsh

-
En«llsh

Returniag Now with the 35W »^^^^^> French Chasseur*Addition of an Imm.a» /f§M 'fWfflW**^toma^cSSr,
COHORT OF EIDERS /C -\|j f '\^w/^

' * retltC°rps D<"rre'm
°

c'e '

Primitive *aces W^Wi^jo^A /// COL, W. F. CODY
And Grand MilitaryAl- /aMjl^mff&<fS^ ŝ \ (Buffalo Blll>.

liance of AllNations. JStffl2Sß&l W^ fa\ ThP \n\ flf fhP Bnffal.l
Never <een Before and *^HsfWf*&^w<£;) 111CLOSIUl lliC Calldi'J.
MayNot Be Again. OnlyHerd on Exhibition

IN A PROGRAMME TOO PRODIGIOUS FOR RELATION.
100 Scenes! 500 Animated Tableaux ! 100 Livlnar Einetescopio Pictures !

CCV£ftED GRAND STAND, SEATINC 20.00Q PERSONS,
Assuring Perfect Protection from SUN or RAIN. Oa the First Day of ArrlTal there will

be given a

FREE STREET CAVALCADE
At 10 a- m.. by Detailed Detachments from each Division. The March vrlll be Enlivened by

THBEE MAGNIFICENT BANDS OF MUSIC,lead by the Famed. World-Traveled
BUFFALO BILL'S COWBOY BAND

At Night, aBrilliant Electric Display, making KIQHTAS UGHIT AS DAY.....TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY,RAIN OR SHI&E....
Afternoon atIo'clock. Nltfht at & o'clock. Doors Open an Hour Earlier.

NIGHT A8LIGHT ASDAYAND AS COMPLETE INDETAIL.
General Admission 50 Cents. Children under 9 Years, 25 Cents.
Jfttmibertd coupon, actually reserved. &ea!s viIbe sold on the day of exhibition at CosareVkuxio Co.*« Store. Cor B;xta aad S*. Peter .- t.-eew. Bicycles Cheoit«4.

WfuSßUfi'Sy^tt^^B iiiliIf(Jim

\u25a0

$


